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Tuesday, September 24, 2013 

Office News Alerts for the previous four years are archived on the Library's intranet page. 
To view previous News Alerts, open the office intra net page and select Library from the left side 

column. 
You may browse News Alerts by date, or use the search box to do a key word search. 

Boston.com 
Whitey Bulger should forfeit more than $25m, prosecutors say 
By Shelley Murphy 

Saturday, September 21, 2013 
Federal prosecutors urged a judge today to issue a $25.2 million forfeiture judgment against notorious 
Boston gangster James "Whitey" Bulger, which would allow them to seize all ... 

Whitey Bulger victims urge judge to give them, not the government, his hoard of money 
By Shelley Murphy 
Monday, September 23, 2013 
Lawyers for the family of one of James "Whitey" Bulge r's alleged victims urged a judge today to deny 
the government's request for a $25.2 million forfeiture judgment against the gangster ... 

Tsarnaev defense asks for more time to defend against death penalty recommendation 
By Milton J. Valencia 

Monday, September 23, 2013 
Massachusetts federal prosecutors say they will push forward with an Oct. 31 deadline to decide 

whether to seek the death penalty against suspected Boston Marathon bomber Dzhokhar ... 

Boston Herald 
Feds want $25m from Whitey Bulger's ill-gotten gains 
By John Zaremba 
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Friday, September 20, 2013 

Federal prosecutors want convicted former mob boss James "Whitey" Bulger to cough up more than 
$25 million he made by shaking down bookies and muscling in on drug dealers during ... 

Just In: Feds want $25M from Whitey Bulger's ill-gotten gains 

Expert: good luck getting Bulger's money 
By John Zaremba 

Saturday, September 21, 2013 
Feds have a fat chance of shaking down an allegedly destitute James "Whitey" Bulger for the $25.1 

million in ill-gotten gains they're claiming in newly filed court papers, a legal expert... 

Expert: Good luck getting Bulger's money 

Deeper probe into Bulger's cash sought 
By Laurel J. Sweet 

Monday, September 23, 2013 
Family of a murdered woman for whom justice was denied at the trial of James "Whitey" Bulger are 

asking a judge to appoint a special investigator to delve deeper into what the federal ... 
Deeper probe into Whitey Bulger's cash sought 

Appeals court denies Di Masi bid for new trial 
By Laurel J. Sweet 

Monday, September 23, 2013 
Boston's federal appeals court has shut the door on ailing former House Speaker Salvatore F. DiMasi's 
request that it reconsider overturning his extortion conviction and grant him ... 

Appeals court Denies Di Masi bid for new trial 

Investigation sought to track mob money 
By Laurel J. Sweet 

Tuesday, September 24, 2013 

The fortunes of former Winter Hill Gang crew members Stephen "The Rifleman" Flemmi, John 
Martorano and Kevin Weeks are being targeted by the family of a woman murdered during ... 

Investigation sought to track mob money 

Dzhokhar Tsarnaev lawyers seek govt evidence 
By Laurel J. Sweet 

Tuesday, September 24, 2013 
Lawyers for Boston Marathon bombing suspect Dzhokhar Tsarnaev yesterday asked a judge to require 

the government to turn over interviews with the accused terrorist's family as well as ... 
. Dzhokha r_Tsa rnaev.Jawyers. seek_govt .. evidence 

Boston Magazine 

New details in FBI shooting death of Tamer/an Tsarnaev associate 
By Susan Zalkind 

Friday, September 20, 2013 

Boston magazine has learned that Orlando police have arrested a man believed to be a friend of 
lbragim Todashev-the Chechen man shot by the FBI in May while being questioned in his ... 
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New details in FBI shooting death of Tamerlan Tsarnaev associate 

Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly 

New 'compassionate release' rules could offer hope for Di Masi 
Thursday, September 19, 2013 

The Federal Bureau of Prisons' approach to 'compassionate release' historically has been lacking in, 
well, compassion. 

US Attorney's decision on death penalty looming in Tsarnaev 
By David Frank 

Friday, September 20, 2013 
A Friday afternoon filing in the case of accused Boston Marathon bomber Dzhokhar Tsarnaev indicates 

that U.S. Attorney Carmen M. Ortiz's office is getting ready to make its ... 

Agreeing to disagree on death in Tsarnaev 
By David Frank 

Monday, September 23, 2013 
While initial status conferences typically provide little insight into what's happening behind closed 

doors in a high-profile criminal case, such was not the case in the prosecution ... 

Wall Street Journal 
The long road: struggles of Boston amputees mount as limelight fades 
By Jennifer Levitz and Jon Kamp 

Saturday, September 21, 2013 

Settling carefully into a chair at a brew pub, Celeste Corcoran surveyed the other diners. Most of them 
wore shorts, and she gazed at what seemed like a sea of tanned legs. 

USA Today 
Tsarnaev lawyers ask for more time 
By Doug Stanglin 
Monday, September 23, 2013 

Lawyers for Boston Marathon bombing suspect Dzhokhar Tsarnaev have asked a judge to order federal 

prosecutors to give them more time to make their case against the death penalty. 

Tsarnaev _lawyers __ ask_for_more _time 

Los Angeles Times 
Lawyers in Boston bombings case tangle over death penalty issues 
By Alana Semuels 
Monday, September 23, 2013 

Federal prosecutors tangled in court Monday with defense lawyers for Boston bombing suspect 
Dzhokhar Tsarnaev over the government's time line to make a decision on whether to seek ... 

Lawyers _ _in __ Boston __ bom_bings_ case __ ta ngle _over _death_pena lty _issues 

Reuters 

Accused Boston bomber to learn by January if US will seek death 
By Scott Malone 
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Monday, September 23, 2013 

Accused Boston Marathon bomber Dzhokhar Tsarnaev will learn by late January whether the U.S. 
government wants to execute him if he is convicted in one of the largest attacks on U.S ... 

Accused Boston bomber to learn by January if U.S. will seek death 

CNN 
James 'Whitey' Bulger: the 25-million-dollar-man? 
By Kristina Sgueglia and Lawrence Crook 
Friday, September 20, 2013 

Who say's crime doesn't pay? Boston's most infamous criminal, convicted mob boss James "Whitey" 

Bulger, generated well over $25 million in racketeering proceeds throughout... 
James 'Whitey' Bulger: The 25-million-dollar-man? 

ABC 
Mobster 'Whitey' Bulger worth $25 million, prosecutors claim 
By Michele McPhee 

Saturday, September 21, 2013 
Crime did pay for notorious Boston mob boss James "Whitey" Bulger, according to the government's 

claim in a court filing. 

Mobster _'Whitey' _Bulger_Worth_ $25 __ Mi_llion, Prosecutors _Claim 

Eagle Tribune 
Plea deal for Andover doctor in child porn case in works 
By Dustin Luca 

Saturday, September 21, 2013 
A year after his arrest on child pornography charges, former Andover pediatrician Richard Keller is 

negotiating a plea agreement with federal prosecutors. 

Plea_ deal_ for_Andover_ doctor __ in __ child porn_ case_in_ works 

Associated Press 
Mass. doctor who worked at elite boarding school reaches plea agreement in child porn case 
By Denise Lavoie 

Friday, September 20, 2013 

A doctor who worked at a prestigious Massachusetts boarding school is finalizing a plea deal with 
prosecutors in a child pornography case. 

Former Phillips Academy doctor Richard Keller nears plea deal in child porn case - Boston.com 
Richard Keller, Doctor In Child Porn Case, Finalizes Plea Deal - Huffington Post 
Mass._ doctor_ who _worked_ at _el_ite __ boa rd_ing __ school _ _reac_hes_ plea __ agreement_in_ -__ FOX 
Massachusetts _ _Doctor_ in_ child_ porn_ case _reaches_plea_ deal_ -_WDEF 
Doctor in Mass. child porn case reaches agreement - Bradenton Herald 
Former Pediatric Doctor, Richard Keller, Reaches Deal In Child - Global News 

Federal prosecutors seeking $25 million forfeiture order for mob boss James 'Whitey' Bulger 
Friday, September 20, 2013 

Prosecutors are asking a judge to order James "Whitey" Bulger to forfeit more than $25 million they 
say was generated by racketeering and other crimes over his decades as a mob boss. 
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Federal prosecutors seeking $25 million forfeiture order for mob boss James ... 

Marathon bombing suspect's lawyers want more time 
By Denis Lavoie 
Monday, September 23, 2013 

Federal authorities plan to recommend whether to seek the death penalty against Boston Marathon 
bombing suspect Dzhokhar Tsarnaev by the end of next month and expect... 

Death Penalty Protocol Focus of Mass. Bomb Hearing -ABC 
Ma_rathon _bombing_suspect's _ _lawye_rs_ want __ more_ time __ -_FindLaw 

Other News 
State House News Service 

AG sets end of 2013 as limit on temporary med marijuana moratoriums 
By Andy Metzger 

Monday, September 23, 2013 
Having rejected a medical marijuana moratorium that would have extended into 2015 and approved a 

moratorium that ends in December 2014, the Massachusetts Attorney General's ... 

National Law Journal 
Federal courts bracing for 'worst case scenario' 
By Zoe Tillman and Todd Ruger 

Monday, September 23, 2013 
With the end of the fiscal year less than two weeks away, and absent any clarity from Congress 
regarding next year's budget, the federal judiciary is preparing for what court officials ... 

JuvJust 

National Academies releases report on child abuse and neglect 
The National Academies' Institute of Medicine and National Research Council have released "New ...................................................... .................................................................. . .......... . 

Directions in Child Abuse and Neglect Research." Commissioned by the U.S. Department of Health and 

Human Services' Administration for Children, Youth and Families, the report examines research 
findings on the extent, causes, and consequences of child abuse and neglect and the effectiveness of 

intervention programs. It also provides recommendations for establishing a coordinated national 
infrastructure to support future child abuse and neglect research. 

• Read the report online. 

The preceding material was all gathered from public sources such as Lexis and Westlaw and open 
intelligence sources. The points of view presented do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the 

Department of Justice. 

The News Alert is published on Tuesday, Wednesdays and Fridays by Sarah Hunter . If you have an 
article you wish to include, please forward it. 
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